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**************************Glayoquot mining district, and George 
A. Huff, M.P.P., returning to Albernâ. j

Steamer Athenian will make a special 
excursion trip from Vancouver to-mor
row, bringing to Victoria Mr. T. G. 
Shaughneesy and the party of C. P. R. 
officials who have just arrived from the 
east. ,

MARINE MATTERS * *

l Correspondence £

SEE
THAT THE I TO MEET

IArrangements of the Pacific Coast Co. 
If Their Steamers Are Impressed 

—Athenian Arrives.
THE TBADE MARK AND DESIGN ACT. vol. n.To the Editor: I enclose you for publi
cation, at the request of the Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council, a copy of a let
ter received by our Council from- them, re
ferring to Senator Templeman’s support of 
labor legislation In the senate. The letter*, 
which Is self-explanatory, Is appended.- '

G. A COLDWELL,
Sec. Victoria T. & L. C.

Victoria, June 8. ] ÉihÉ|êmi^*HSi

Steamer Oscar arrived from, the Soond 
yesterday with machinety for the river 
steamer Reindeer. She wHi lea-ve this 

The Wheeling Leaves for St. Michaels , evening for Satuma Island-1 to load a
! cargo of stone for Vancouver.

A RELIABLE OfMr.

i rrrfm
!

to Explore the Qukon's Month— 
Other Shipping News.

«
r FAC-SIMILE Spanish Ironclai 

gas car Said To Ha
Manila.

HHonest Help Free to Men. Three95 D’Arcy S’treet, 
Toronto, May 27th, 1898.I

ITalking of the action to be taken by i The Times is authorized to state by 
the Pacific Coast Co., should the'TJnited j Mr. ^.-Graham, «0x133, Hagersville,
States Government, as is reported, im- j debilitated o/who is suffering7r°om any 
press the steamers Queen, Senator and 0f the various troubles resulting from 
City of Puebla for government service, overwork, excess or abuse, such as ner- 
an official of the compEUiy says: ‘The vous debility, exhausted vitality, lost vig- 
Puebla and the Senator are just now at or, unnatural drains and losses, lack of 
San Francisco and ' tSe Queen in Alas- j development, etc., can write to him in 
kan waters, from which she will return , strict confidence and receive FREE OF 
within a week. I think that the govern- I CHARGE full instructions how to be
meat wiU not req^re the Quteu but thoroughly cured To the Officers and .Members of the Toronto
if she should be taken our company will Mr. Graham himself was for a long Trades and Labor Council-
likely find the City of Topeka available time a sufferer from above troubles and ___ , ....
for her route. I believe Topeka could after trying in vain many advertised re- thto t^lr s^n<l to^r^rbeg
handle all the traffic of the position at medies, electric belts, etc., became al- leave to submit: 8
this time of the year. She is not so most entirely discouraged and hopeless. That having been informed by Mr
large as the Queen, but is. neat, speedy Finally he confided in an old clergyman, Bertram, M.P. for Centre Toronto, who had
and a well-equipped craft. Stre was one whose kind and honest advice enabled ! charge of and Successfully guided bill No.
of the Alaska, tourist steamers last sea- him to sneedilv obtain a perfect and : ,U. 01, entitled “an act in further amendment
son. If the government should take only permanent cure. Knowing to, his own -, a,°^,dff*gn,,Jro'u8ÿ
it. ser.« ««a wBssfrsmjs srjsLff -s rr ™w- v-œcou™» <»ai, «>. &wsst stasis ts as
that the Queen would *oe oatied iiy being imposed upon by * unscrupulous l -------- - * * Its first defeat in the other chamber he
the Alaska route to take -the more im- quacks, Mr. Graham considers it his ; The Year’s Operations Reported Satisr requested a friendly, senator to make an
portant position now held by the Fuebia duty as an honest man and a firm be- f»Hnuv rts Semi-Annual Meeting. effort to have the bill replaced on the order
on the Victoria'-San Francisco run. llever in Christian sympathy and kind- ‘ * ______ paper by the senate, and that the honorable

ness, to give his fellow-men the bene- The semi-annual general meeting of thg to* veryTrodll?
fit of his experience and assist them to a Vancouver Coal Miqing ami Land and- kindly consented
fTno mon™y! fpVALI? j company. Limited, was held on T-esd^.

having done a great service to one in May 17th. at the offices, No. 1Z Ura th^l4th Inst.,. Invité Ottawa dispatch, dated 
need, he rightly considéra an ample re- : jewry chambers, E.O., London, Enfc, ;riWWajr be^re. sajra: "
Mr^Graham you “an rely^upot^ being nuder th<1 Presidency of John Galsworthy, by Senator Templeman to reinstate0 the
cured and upon aboslute secrets weU. j the chairman of the company. smators'8 voting LrTrriJtore^ent fand®^

Address as above, enclosing à stamp j . The secretary, Joseph Ramsden, hav- il" 8 reinstatement and 29
and refer to the Victoria Times. No at- ; ing read the notice convening the meet Your committee recommend that it be, 
tention, however, will be given to those ! ing, the chairman said the output tor and is, hereby instructed to tender the sin-
writing out of mere curiosity, therefore the year 1897 was 297,552 tons of coal cere and hearty thanks of your body to—“ - - ■ t T,n | s*jr EErCH-H flE-ESTREET RAILWAY EXONERATED against 272,972 tons in the year before, house of commons? a bill which! wbffe del 

_ —;—~ . ., „ The land sales for last year were not rimental to the specific Interests of no man.
Verdict of Coroners Jury in the Heaney quite so much as in 1896; they amounted firm or company, sought only to g.ve Jnati-

• — ÊStthro’nIhôutT theP ye" 7t LTeL Z°XZ
The remainder if the evidence in the tbe coal ruled -throughout We J*ar at other labor organizations In Canada—a legal

Heanev innuest which was in progress - about the same as in previous years, right already conceded to and exercised by
iaeven- ■ There were very low prices, and if any- like organizations In the British Isles, when the limes went to piess last ve thing rather less than in the previous In compliance with the instruction of the 

mg is as follows: . vear The freights were also rather less, counc'l Itself and by direction of the legia-
Mrs. Morrison, who was m the car, T&n. Lhetreignxs were also rainer latlve commlttee-and it is a great personal

witnessed the accident. The car struck lybich counterbalanced to some extent pigggm-e to myself as well—I pray you to 
the l-ear of the buggy and overturned the reduction m the price of coal. At- accept the foregoing as embodying in effect 
it The -«r was s-niror at a medium 1 ter making the usual provision m the the expressed and sincere thanks of Tev- ■âte TS^deZef hfd been driving accounts for maintenance and déprécia- onto’» organ-zed labor for your kind effort 
•ate- tae dec eased nan oeen aiivmg , nrofit for the half vear °” the occasion referred- to, as well as foralong the side of the tracks and had ; tl0n- the net ^onx ror me nan jqu your very valuable testimony that “you had
the cover of the buggy up. In reply to ! amounts to £2,969, and, considering the Jon experience with trade unions and 
Mr. McPbiMipe witness said that she : depressed condition of the trade m Am- rather favored them;
fremienttfv travelled on that line and the erica during the year, we must, I think, harmoniously with them for many years; c^TaLytmveUing much slZ^ tlLn regard the result as satisfactory. Out Of ar^that yo^had never^ound .them arbl- 
they sometimes run. When the deceased that amount we propose to pay a divi Trosttog that a time may come when 
began to cross the track she heard the dend of 2 per c^nt., making .4 percent. your abilities of head and heart will have 
gong sounding and felt the ear slowing i for the year, which will take £4,duy end a wider, a more representative and a more

| leave us a balance to be carried forward congenial field for their development and 
Thomas Sehl was riding on the front of ,300 ™

ot the car when, the accident occurred. , tads as to the collieries whence the, out representative and irresponsible senate of 
Noticed the deceased turning down Su- ; put was got, and I need not go in to. that Canada—its only redeeming feature being 
perior street from Oswego while waiting matter. The report also refers to, it he your presence—I have the honor to- be, 
for the ear at that corner. When with- ; fact of our having, on the recommanda- yours very respectfully _ 
in ten or fifteen yards of the gate the : tion of Messrs. Rosenfeld and Robins, Secretarv ot Leghdativ<? ChmmUte^ Tor- 
house started to cross the track, where- purchased a ship. I may say I am pgr- s c Tra<B?and Labh? Cou^i.
upon the motoroeer rang his bell and ! fectly satisfied, and so aye my co-direc- 

Ycsterday the customs officers discov- began to slow up. The old gentleman tors, that that was a judicious operation,
«red a small sloop, laden with 1,800 noticed the approaching car and tried to because by its aid we are put in a Im
pounds of wool and some harness, ready whip up his horse, but the fender caught ; tion to keep freights at a reasonable hqte, 
to sail from Telegraph Bay to the Am- the rear wheels and overtruned the ve- and, as you know, that is a most essen-
exiean side without having entered or hide. The car was running under ten ; tial thing in our operations. I do pot
cleared. She was promptly seized and miles an hour. The driveway referred think that the balance-sheet requires qny 
her owners, who formed her crew, to was a private one leading into the explanations to eluddate it, but that/ it 
George and Alfred Lawson, of San house of the deceased. is perfectly plain and understandable.
Juan, were a rested. At the orders of Henry'Mil ward, the motomeer on, No. Therefore I need make no further obqer.- 
the collector, however, they ., were sub- 8 car at the time of the accijjeot, said ! vations, but if any gentleman present 
aeqlient,ly released. They pleaded ignor- he noticed a buggy on Superior street i requires other information, I shall,;,be 
mice of the law, and the collector has when he reached Oswego ssreet. The | glad to supply it. I npw beg to move: 
forwarded their plea to Ottawa. The buggy was not going fast. When the ; “That the report and accounts tor. the
vessel has in the meantime been released car came within 20 or 30 feet of the | year 1897 now before the Meeting he,
on a bond of $85. crossing into Mr. Heaney’s house the [ and the same are hereby, received! «id

buggy started in the direction of the hdopted.” Frederick Tendron secomiëd
the motion. Mr. Russell asked w 
the company had derived any advantage 
from the opening of the Ytiko*. trade. The 
chairman said they might perhaps have 
had a slight improvement in prices -for 
local supply, but they had no great ad
vantage at present. They would be able 
to tell the shareholders more on that 
subject when the current half-year had 
expired. The motion was unanimously 
agreed to.” The chairman moved: “That 
a dividend of 2 per cent, be declared 
free of income-tax. payable forthwith.”
Mr. Soames seconded the motion, which 
was agreed to. The re-election of the 
retiring director, Thomas Blair Rey
nolds, was moved by the chairman, sec
onded by Edwin Andrew, and unani
mously agreed to; and, on the motion of 
Mr. Russell, seconded by Mr. Petrie,
Samuel Lovelock, the retiring auditor, 
was also reappointed. Mr. Russell moved 
a vote of thanks to the chairman and 
directors for their services during the 
past year, and, this having been unani
mously accorded, the- proceedings closed.

TO RIVAL PAUÎTjONES.

/Vegetable PreparationforAs- 
! similating iheToodandRegula- 

ling the Stoinedis and.Bowels of

SIGNATURE ISenator Templeman, Ottawa:
Dear Sir,—At the regular fortnightly 

meeting of the Toronto Trades and Labor 
Council on the evening of the 2tlth Instant 
(May, 1898), its legislative commutes pre
sented a report, which, on be'ng read, was 
unanimously concurred In. During the dis
cussion incidental thereto your uame re
ceived warmi and complimentary recogni
tion. Among other matters appearing in 
tne report In question was the following, 
having direct reference to yourself, vis.:

------- OF--------t-v*.. of Transports 
Not Yet Sailed for 

de Cuba]
J Fleet

1 Promotes DigestioTbCheer ful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
(knuni,Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.
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x,. IS ON THE June 14.—Ac, 
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London.
patch
News,
Madagascar
Manila and Admiral De- 
cone to meet them 

Viena, June 14.—The 1 
that Spain has ret) 

the -United I
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not allow the insurgenti 
Washington, June W 
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eiSTORUUnited States gunboat Wheeling sail
ed from the Sound yesterday for bt 
Michaels, carrying a geological party of 
thirty-two, composed of seven surveyors 
and twenty-five men, who will, under the 
direction of Captain Pratt, seek to find 
a suitable course for a channel extend
ing through the bar across the mouth of 
the Yukon, which will enable ocean r 
eels to enter the golden canal. In a few 
days G. R. Putnam, Captain Pratts 
assistant, will follow on the Charles Nel- 

with three launches, in which Jhe 
survey work will be prosecuted, 
dredging of such a channel through the 
great bar which has for decades been 
banking up as a barrier to deep draught 
water craft Captain Pratt thinks will 
afford an easier outlet for the ice and 
the consequent opening of the liver for 
navigation a month earlier than usual.

Notwithstanding that ;at present the 
Alaskan trade is not brisk, shipping men 
believe- the rush to the north will soon 
be on1 again and steamships, will be in 
demand for the Alaskan passenger and 

-freight trade. Among those, who are of 
this opinion are Messrs. Bickford and 
Black, who are operating the steamer 
Alpha, advertised to sail" for St. Mi- 
chrels on June 25 th, connecting with 
the river steamer Reindeer. They have 
another tseamer now on the way from 
Halifax, from which port the Alpha is 
now about due. The second steamer is 
the Fastnet, 185 tons. It has not been 
decided what route she will run on, but 
probably between Victoria, Vancouver 
and Lynn canal points. The Fastnet 
is due to arrive about the end of this 
month. She was last)- heard from in 
April, when she put into Montevideo tor 
coal.

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
ltoR.S>our Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

troops fo| Santiago, w 
pored lefttyesterday fo 
sailed up to an early ht 
No reason has been stat 
be learned, for the very 
in the movement agains 
dale positively decline 
matter, but they eleari 
mafier that the news is 

Spain’s Resen 
London, June 14.—T 

pordent of the Daily Ci 
“Capt. Aunon’s rece 

route from Madrid to C 
enthusiastic. The rea 
not ready. Indeed, it is 
it will ever depart, 
fonao XIII is practics 
mi-seaworthy, and the 
torias is unfinished and 
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focso XIII is unseaw. 
awkward questions in 

The Dally Chronicle 
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NEW YORK. Cutoris is put op in one-eize bottle! only, It 
is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to nil 
you anything else on the. plea or premize that It 
is “just as good” and "wi'l answer every ptr 
pose,1’ *9* See that you get C-A-S-T-O-K-Li
The fit- 

tiaiils 
signature

son The

exact copy of wrappef. lire
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of vnijii,

t

029,331, and trading, $900,095. Tile failures 
number 203 in the United States against
202 last yehr, and 17 in Canada against $) 
last year.

Victoria wholesale dry goods and groceries 
report fairly active for the season, with 
business larger than last year, though there 
Is little doing in outfitting. Retail trade 
Is good In miost lines, and collections are 
satisfactory.

Clearances for the Dominion of Canada 
were:

ALASKAN NEWS
Si

that yon had worked Athenian Did Not Pick Up Any Survi
vors of the Jane Gray—Boats Cap

sized in Lake Bennett Montreal, $14,883,184, increase 8,8 
per cent.; Toronto, $9,631,522, increase 18.1 
per cent. ; Winnipeg, $1.112.607: Halifai, 
$1,246,688; Increase 5.9 per cent.; Hamil
ton, $847,950, Increase 26.2 
John, $751,021, Increase 12.5.

Washington, June 1 
partmeint today pod 
bulletin:

“Mole »t. Nichtias, 
Blue has just returned 
seventy statute miles 
the harbor of Santiad 
reports that the _ S 
there. The Spani^ 
otialy the camp at G- 
in urines were killed ai 
latedl barbarously, 
among the killed. (Sij

Big Finds of Quartz Made in the 
Vicinity of Wrangel—A Fire 

at Skagway.

per cent ; St

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
Late of GalianoIsland, British Cclumbia, red 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Steamer Athenian, Captain Mount, arrived 
from Alaskan ports last night, after a fine 
and swift passage. By her arrival without 
news of the missing Argonauts, who were 
missing wnen the jane Gray went down 
two weeks ago, the faint hopes held by 
the frienus and relatives of the lost 34 have 
been dajtbed, and now ail have abandoned 
hope of ever seeing the unfortunate men 
again, dead or alive.

No further news had reached Skagway 
concerning the Ibse of the 16 men, Whose 
barge, ae reported by the last steamer to 
arrive, was capsized. According to J. U. 
Ellis, who has just reached Skagway from 
Lake Bennett, a number of boats (forty, he 
says), have been swamped in Lake Bennett, 
toeir contents lost- and. two men drowned. 
The boats were- -swamped by routing into 
contact with floating ice. It was impossible 
to learn the name of the parties to whom 
tne outfits belonged, or the names of those 
drowned. He says that the Ice Is gone from 
the greater portion of the lakes, and that 
fully 200 boats started down on Monday 
and nearly the same number are expected 
to sitart down the lake each day for a week. 
Offers of transportation are made on a basis 
of $30 to $50 per passenger, and an allow
ance of 1,000 pounds of freight or baggage 
at reasonable rates. Many of the boats 
provided by the emigrants are fragile and 
poorly constructed for the trip, and it Is | 
expected that many disasters, with probable 
lose of Hfe will result. The rivers below the 
lakes are now open

Sixty-seven horses, .laden with whiskey 
in bond, were dispatched from Skagway to 
Lake Bennett. The stuff was from Victoria, 
B. €., and is the largest cargo of whiskey 

shipped to the Interior at one time.
On Thursday last a rather destructive fire 

occurred near the corner of Broadway and 
Dennett streets, in which six cabins went 
up In smoke. One of the losers was Peter 
Jucquato, janitor of the first Bank of 
Skagway. His wife and five children hud 
just arrived on the Oregon from the south 
when the fire began. The husband and 
father was at the dock to meet and escort 
them to their future home, but on arriving 

- there Is was found in ashes. The fire was 
caused by burning brush in the locality.

A very rich quartz find was recently made 
by an Indian about 55 miles south of 
Wrangel.
ceptlonally rich. Confirmatory news to also 
given to the finds on Nuak Island.

■ Referring to the rush of freight Into the 
Stlkine country the Wrangel News' says: 1 he boats recently -from Victoria and Van
couver have been loaded with freight for 
the Interior. The shipping of goods up 
the Stlkine will probably continue (or the 

•next three months, and while these ship
ments appear innocent In themselves, yet 

glad to believe the laying up of 
such Immense stocks are closely connected 
with the recent reported discoveries of 
placer mines near Lake Teslln and the- con
struction of the Glenora railway.

Justice Is meted ont swiftly at Wrangel. 
John Nelson was accused of selling liquor 
to Indians; he pleaded guilty, and twelve 
minutes from the time he was placed under 
arrest he had been tried and was on his 
way to jail to await shipment to Sitka, 
where he will spend 60 days In the bastlle.

MR. COLTART OBJECTS.

To the Editor: There Is one po’nt In re
lation to the libel softs against Mr. Bos- 
took. Senator Templeman and myself which 
none of the newspapers emphasize. I refer 
to the high-handed and merciless Indiffer
ence of the Turner and Pooler government 
to the rights of the public. Is It not suf
ficient to make us all stand aghast? HeTfi 
three people, who are charged with a crlmls. 
are hauled off to the police court, arid 
there, after be'ng examined, compelled to 
make public information roncernlhg their 
own private affairs, which has nothing to 
do with the case held for trial, and unless 
ball is forthcoming are sent to jail for five 
months -tq await trial! .In this particular 
Case the three people 
and easily got bail, and consequently were 

“released on their bonds. But suppose for 
a moment the three had been poor men, 
whose dally wage was necessary for the 
support of their wives and families. They 
are not able to get two securities each and 
consequently have to go to jail, to associate 
with the- worst criminals, to emerge w'th 
the prison stain, their jobs gone, five 
months’ arrears of rent, and food and cloth
ing to make up, lawyer’s fees, etc., only to 
find that in the docket the'r case is not 
even mentioned - and are calmly told they 
may go, because the “public and private 
honor” of the precious pair, Turneg and 
Pooley. cannot be “vindicated” and they 
dare not proceed with the cases.

In addition to this, seven or eight wit
nesses, whose chief vaine In the eyes of the 
prosecution was that they were supposed 
to know that the names of the accused 
were not Brown or Jones or Smith, that 
they possibly had brothers who l’ked cheese, 
were called away from their work day after 
day for over a week In the police court 
and five days In the assize court, losing 
wages to the extent of over $40 per head 
without being paid a cent for witness fees 
In the police court, and, as I happen to 
know, are men who can 111 afford to lose 
this money. The whole ease should be a 
call to arms of every working man In Brit--' 
ish Columbia If we wish to remain free 
men, because the liberty of the subject 
to at the mercy, of any malicious prosecu
tion. Even la st. Paul’s time, when "they 
were beaten openly and uncondemned be
ing Romans,” the exppeure terrified the au
thorities, but In our fair province,-alas! we 
seem In such matters to be more than 
eighteen hundred years behind the times.

On the 9th of, July we shall have an op
portunity of showing that, the convenience 
of the private Individual Is just as Import
ant as the “public and private honor ’ of 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley, which requires 
“vindicating.” IAN COLTART.

:
Notice to hereby given that at the expi

ration of three months from the first pub
lication of this notice, I shall register the 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eyneshury, St 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Bug- 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county of 
Leicester, England, widow, the two sisters 
of the said deceased, the sole co-helresees 
and nefrt of kin of the said deceased unies» 
proof shall be furnished me that qUct 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amelia 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General

Spanish Won 
L< -J—, Jgpe 14-—'

confirming the reports 
States that Morro Oz 
battery were both set 
shells, and that the Sp 
were immensely dam 
sions say the Masse 
wanee were some w ha i 

The Daily Telegrap 
ys: "The spectacle 

inspiring grandeur, fl 
could ever forget it. 
and thunder boomed, 
of the guns, while a 
eL throughout a perfi 

The Spanish ehootii 
the American. The s 
rimac does not block i 
channel. Admiral Si 
force an entrance wi 
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but is convinced that 

The Daily Chronic 
says it is surprising 
losses were so small,- 
was very severe. A 
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floating.

»
were ' not poor men

Steamer Athenian, which left here on 
Friday afternoon last, returned to port 
early this morning. She left Skagway 
on Tuesday at noon and arrived at 
Wrangel at noon on Wednesday, leaving 
again that afternoon. Fine weather was 
experienced until Thursday evening when 
a thick fog was encountered. She had 
48 passengers, 17 of whom debarked 
here; 51 horses were brought down for 
the Mackenzie and Mann, company. The 
Athenian will sail north again on Thurs
day next.

R.M.S. Miowera is due from the An
tipodes on Saturday next. According to 
advices received from Honolulu via San 
Thàôcisco. she had had a very rough trip 
from Wellington to the Hawaiian port. 
She encountered very heavy weather 
while off the Fijian islands, and Waves 
continually swept on to her decks. She 
•will have a large cargo from Honolulu, 
including the animals»* and -performers 
off Wfllison’e circus.

car Witness rang the bell, threw off 
the power, reversed the car and again 
threw on the power, but was too late. 
Before slowing down the car was run
ning at. about eight miles an hour. When 
he first rang the bell deceased, had not 
turned on to the track. Had he heard 
the bell he had time to get out of the 
way. Witness could not say what was 
the extreme rate at which it is lawful 
to run a car. 
buggy were bent, 
motomeer for six or seven mouths. If 
the car was running at eight miles an 
hour he could not stop it in the length 
of the car. Mr. McPhiMips explained 
that the city by-law permits of a speeij 
of ton miles an hour.

In reply to a juryman the witness 
said that he could not say whether the

er
NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for oermlssion to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gntf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 169 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROCh'DY. 
18th March. 1898.

<

The rear wheels of the 
Witness had been NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post marked “F. P. 
dall,” southwest corner, situate on Ike 
easterly shore of Teslln Lake, at a point 
directly opposite Islands at entrance to 
narrows, and about six miles from south 
end of Teslln Lake: thence running 160 
chains north, following the shore of Tee- 
lin Lake; thence running 40 chains eaet; 
thence 160 chains south; thence- 40 chain* 
west, to point of commencement, contato- 
Ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June. 1898.

________________ F. P. KENDALL.
NOTICE to hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Oons- 
mlstdoner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the following described lands: Coo- 
menclng at a post marked “Frank Big
gins,” northwest corner, situate on eezr 
erlv shore of Teslln Lake, one and a halt 
miles north from mouth of Fifteen 
river, opposite Shell island in Teslln 
Lake; thence running 40 chains _ in a“ 
easterly direction; thence 160 chains in » 
southerly direction; thence 40 chains 
a westerly direction; thence 160 chainsm 
a northerly direction, to point of com
mencement, containing In all 640 acne, 
more <
Dated

KrtJ-
E ever

cars ever exceeded -ten miles an hour.
Wm. McDonald, a nephew of Mr.

Heaney, gave evidence identifying the 
’deceased. "if ■ .'

' Herbert Middleton, the conductor on 
No. 8 ear, saw the accident. When he 
first noticed the conveyance the horse 
was partially across the track. The mo- 
torneer rang the bell, applied the brakes 
and reversed the car, but too late to 
av oid the accident. He helped to carry 
the man into the house and called again
at 6:15, wheni deceased shook hands with A strange and startling story was todd 
him and muttered something which in whispers along the water front this 
witness could not distinguish, and a morning. It was said by one claiming 
gentleman in the house said: “The old to know—he says he saw the cable—that 
gentleman is hard of hearing, and when, application was yesterday made to -the 
I am out driving with him I have to Spanish government for letters of mer- 
be very careful in crossing the ear track, que to enable one, George 6. Brown, 
as he never thinks of it” In reply to (evidently a fictitious name), to fit ont 
a juryman the witness said that in ad- a vessel to prey upon American shipping 
dition to the book of instructions which engaged in the Alaskan business. Ae- 
they receive the employees are instruct- cording to the man on whose informa- 
ed that ten miles in the outskirts and tion the story is based, the cable was 
four miles an hour on the bridges must addressed to the Spanish Premier Setter- 
not be exceeded. In his opinion, before Saga eta, and stated that' “a hundred 
and at the time off the accident the car million dollars off Klondike gold would 
was not running more then eight miles come down o"y way off St. Michaels," 
an hour. There is never to Ms know- and if the premier would wire or fur- 
ledge, any racing among the cars to the ward “letters of marqué”, to the would- 
sheda at night. be privateer he could do great work for

In summing up the coroper said that Spain—to say nothing of what he could 
there did not seem to be any blame to do for himself. Even if the “letters of 
be attached to the motomeer, conductor marque” were forwarded it is hardly 
or tramway company. The greatest possible that sufficient secrecy could be 
danger seemed to be from the -tracks observed to allow the prospective Paul 
being on the side of the road. Jones to fit ont his vessel and depart

The jury rendered the following ver- without the know! edge of the customs 
diet: “We, the jury empanelled to in- authorities, for no clearance would be 
quire into the death off Wm. H. granted for snch a cruise, and unless it 
Heaney, find that the. deceased came to departed at deed of night it would be 
his death on Thursday, June: 9th, at tied up at the notfcet. However, the man 
his residence, Superior street, caused by who is the authority for the story which 
being struck by a car while deceased furnishes the gossip of the day for the 
was crossing the car track. According sealers and sailors of the front says he 
to the evidence we find that no blame U positive that the cable was sent: he 
is attached to either the motomeer or sa w it and says the sender, Who claimed 
conductor, as the car was not running “to be representing a George C. BroWh. 
at a high rate of speed, and they did paid $12.50 tor it. Were ii possible for 
everything possible to avoid the aeci- snch an expedition, to leave port it would 
dent. We would suggest that the Vic- certaipl.v do much damage and make it* 
toria Tram Company insert m their leader in a very short time, provided he 
book of rules for the nee of motorneers escaped the gallows, a second Monte 
the by-law regulating the speed of tram Cristo. 
cars.”
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British ship Marion Frazer which ar
rived at Glasgow May 37th from Puge’ 
Sound ’with lumber, reports that dur
ing the voyage the crêw mutinied. To 
escape arrest two ot the ringleaders' 
jumped overboard and as the ship at 
thi> time was sailing fast, and there was 
a heavy snowfall ' with a strong sea run
ning, the men were quickly swept astern.

w

’ A Story That Application Has Been 
Made for “Letters of Marque.”

It Is said that the strike Is ex-

Tordenskjotd is delayed, 
awaiting the arrival off freight, but it is 
thought she will get away to St. Mi
chaels on Monday. Capt. Nickerson will 
act as pilot to Wrangel, and Capt. Clar
ence Coot thence to Sfc "Michael®. Mr. 
W. A. Nickels, formerly of the Amur, 
ie purser.

< Steamer Paroo, 
for Melbourne at 
about the beginning off the week. She 
hsn accommodation for a number of 
passengers, and those desiring passage 
should apply to Messrs., Dodwell, Calull 
ft Co., at once.

Steamer

we are:

6th day of June, 1898. „
____ __________ FRANK HIGGINS^
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days afjj 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. W® 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for * 
special license to cut and remove tim™ 
from off the following deserjw» 

in Cassizr

Teacher—What lesson do yon. gather from 
the foolish virgins who came to the 
riage feast without any oil?

Pnplbr.'fisp says,he reckons It was a- little 
Standard OH. Company.—Bos

nia r-1
.*1

now loading lumber 
Chemainus, will sail

BETWEEN $200 AND $300 tract of land, situate ■
district: Commencing at a P06^^,
the east end of the south stl™. 
of the west arm of Lake Rennet 
thence westerly along the shore of 'L 
lake 100 chains; thence swittifrl? . 
chain®; thence easterly 100 chains; then 
northerly 96 chains, to place of begmnaz' 
and comprising about
Bennett Lake, May 17th, 1898.
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THE BUSINESS WORLD.

The War and Trade—General Conditions 
Encouraging.

New York, May 10.—R. G. Dun & Go.'a 
review says:

The certainty that the Spanish Atlantic 
fleet to Imprisoned and powerless 
harm has helped 
markets more

’ GONE.‘ nSteamer WiHapa sailed for Ahoueett 
and West Coast points last night. 
Among her passenger® were A. S, Going 
and a party off six miners bound to the '

S
.

STILL HIS OATARRH REMAINED. to do ---------
to make the tone of the ___

confident. Every step of pro- 
toe-week- -which - *w Weed 'fH 'W'*"?

towards an early settlement off the struggle ; .ug^ASZL.
‘ÎSl'BSStfîare ÜPR0

Kelt the uplifting influence. The cotton 
manufacturers have been embarrassed more 
than others, owing to causes not connected 
With the war, but have found larger demand 
■for goods and higher prices for print cloths 
in the general conviction that the point of 
'difficulty has passed. In the woolen indus
try, with much larger consumption In manu
facture than ever before, there has beeli 
iia demand, for materials. The iron mnnu- 

"facturera show a reduction In output so 
small that consumption is evidently larger 
than It was a month ago. The exports of 
merchandise from New York during the 
pest week have exceeded those for the cor
responding week last year by 40 per cent.
This means another heavy excess of exports 
over Imports, as the Imports have been fall
ing below those of last year, and the bal
ance would be about 8400,000 for the month 
it the returns should continue to show a 
like difference. Men talk as if wheat had 
gehe down out of sight, but the collapse of 
"the May speculation has only made It more 
evident that the outside world requires 
nearly, if not all, the wheat this country

Failures for the week ending June 2nd 
amounted to $2,185,049, manufacturing, $1,-

A warded
Hlgfcfcst Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.
DR

A 2S CENT BOX DB. X3H*SB*S t 
CATARRH CURE DOES 

EFFECTIVE WORK.I to tl
It iii: Catarrh sufferers and those af

flicted withxCeld In the Head, Hay 
Fever, Hawking and Spitting, Foul 
Breath, Loss of Taste and SmeH 
and the many disagreeable and 
disastrous consequences attendant 
upon these, should lose no time in 
procuring Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure.

Mr. J. XY. Jennison, Gilford, Ont., writes 
as follows: “I spent between two and 
three hundred dollars, tried all kinds of 
treatments, but got no benefit. One box 
of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me more1 
good than all other remedies. In fact I 
consider myself cured, and With a 23 cent 
box at that.”

Said by. all Dtzders.
Complete with Blower at aj cent».
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NEW INCANDESCENT LAMP.

The new form of Incandescent electric 
lamp recently devised by Prof. Nernst tilu 
which magnesium oxide to used Instead1»r 
a carbon filament, requires that the con
ductor should first be heated by either A 
Bnnsen flame or the snark from an "nflnç- 
tlon coil. Prof. Nerpst proposes to Imbed 
a certain filament In the rod r>f magnesium 
oxide, which will afford a path for the ent
rent when the rod Is cold and communicate 
best to the snrronndlne materials, so as H> 
raise 't to the conducting temperature' wt- 
uhicli light to emitted.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND 
' CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

“The mân who owns the farm next to 
mine Is the luckiest fellow I ever saw.”

“What are you talking about? There’s 
no such a thing as luck."

“There isn’t, hey? Then will you kindly 
tell me how it happened that he bored for 
water and struck ML while I borpd for 
oil and struck water? —Detroit . Free 
Prese.

He^What does your father see In me to 
object to?

She—He doesn’t see anything; that to why 
be objects.—Judy,

tBAKING
POWDER

; -Miners’ Outfits1
A SPECIALTY

oVICTORIA, B.C.A Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE ST ANDARD.
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